FAQ

FOR DE L MAR B E ACH RESORT
VILL A AND RV CAMPSITES

Q: Does Del Mar Beach Resort have seasonal rates?
A: Yes, we have summer and winter rates. Our summer season is from April 1st-October 31st and
our winter season is from November 1st –March 31st.
Q: Are there 2 bedrooms of each style of Villa ?
A: Unfortunately, we do not offer each style of Villa in a 2 bedroom setup. We only offer 7
2 bedroom Villas which do not include the Standard, Deluxe or Luxury Villas.
Q: Are the 2 Bedroom Villas on the beach?
A: No, the 2 bedrooms are not located on the beachfront. All 2 bedroom Villas are located on the
East side of our property facing toward our picturesque Marina.
Q: Do all Villas have a full kitchen?
A: Unfortunately, not all Villas have a full kitchen. The Standard Villas do not come equipped with
an oven; only a stovetop. All other Villas offer a fully equipped kitchen.
Q: What is the check-in and checkout times?
A: Check-in for the Villas is 1500. Check-in for the RV/Campsites is 1300. Checkout for all lodging
accommodations is by 1100.
Q: Do you have pet friendly Villas?
A: Yes. We have 4 pet friendly Villas, 2 Luxury and 2 Standard Villas. You can have a max of 2 		
pets at $20 per pet/night. All pets are required to be within base policy; which states no Wolf
Hybrids, Rottweilers or Pit-bull breeds.
Q: Do you offer a pull out couch in the Villas?
A: We do not provide a pull out couch in any of the Villas. However, we provide a twin sized 		
rollaway bed in each Villa and can provide an extra one for an additional $10 per night (based
on availability).
Q: Do you authorize tents behind the Villas near the patio?
A: Yes, we do allow guests to place a tent behind their Villa. The tent is required to be no bigger
than a 4 man tent. We charge an additional fee of $10 per night.
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Q: How many people do the Villas and Campsites accommodate?
A: The 1 bedroom Villas provide sleeping accommodations for 3 people comfortably; Max 		
of 6 people if you bring your own accommodations. The 2 bedroom Villas provide sleeping 		
accommodations for 6 people comfortably; Max of 8. Per RV Site you can have 8 guests max.
Q: What is the cancellation policy?
A: The credit/debit card will get charged 2 days prior to your arrival date. To avoid a cancellation
fee guest must cancel 3 or more days prior to arrival otherwise we will hold one night as a 		
cancellation fee.
Q: Do all the Villas have beach access?
A: Not all Villas have beach access only the Luxury and the Deluxe Villas has access to the beach.
Q: What do the Del Mar Beach campsites come with?
A: All the campsites have full hook ups water, power, and sewage. The front row (beach front) 		
comes with a fire ring and a charcoal BBQ (does not include charcoal). Rows 2 and 3 only have
fire pits. Rows 4 and 5 have no fire pits.
Q: Do all the Villas have fire rings?
A: All Villas have fire rings except the Standard Villas they have shared fire rings.
Q: Can you check the availability for RV sites or Cottages at San Onofre Beach?
A: Unfortunately, we cannot check availability at San Onofre Beach. Our systems are not linked 		
with each other. Each facility on Camp Pendleton can only check their own reservations. If you
were interested in lodging at San Onofre Beach you can contact them at 760-763-7263/7873
Q: Does Del Mar Beach Resort have a waiting/stand by list?
A: Del Mar Beach does not have a waiting/standby list. Del Mar Beach is a first come first serve 		
establishment.
Q: Does Del Mar Beach Resort allow family, friends, or a different ID card holder to check-in to the
facility?
A: You must have a valid Military ID card/and or valid Spouse Military ID that matches the name of
the reservation in order the check-in.
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